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Your Missions Dollars Go Towards:Your Missions Dollars Go Towards:
*Planting new churches*Planting new churches

*Renewing churches*Renewing churches
*Assisting churches in transition*Assisting churches in transition

  *Supporting pastors and church leaders*Supporting pastors and church leaders
*Supporting mission trips for all of ABC-MI family*Supporting mission trips for all of ABC-MI family

“Then the master told his servant,  
and compel them to come in,

‘Go out to the roads and country lanes 

so that my house will be full.” 
-Luke 14:23

Ordinary PeopleMaking An ExtraordinaryImpact

GIVE TODAY!GIVE TODAY!
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American Baptist Churches of Michigan exists because we can do
more for Jesus together than we can do apart.  Each church

connected with ABC-MI has the opportunity to have a
disproportional impact in the state of Michigan and beyond through
our shared ministry and mission.  Many smaller congregations often

doubt the impact that they are able to have because they only see
what they can do.  However, through our work as a region, your
mission dollars at work through the Region Offering ensure that
every corner of the state of Michigan can be transformed through

the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

 Over the years we have planted churches, seen renewal in existing
churches, raised up countless pastors and leaders, and baptized
people by the thousands.  The Kingdom of God has been made

manifest throughout this state and around the world as we live into
the example of the early church, where we read, “all the believers

were together and had everything in common.”  

 Your mission dollars given through the Region Offering enable us to
build upon our faithful legacy.  Our work is not done, the hope of this
world is only found in Jesus Christ.  Together, we can proclaim that

Name in word and deed.  Thank you for your sacrificial giving.

Building Momentum for the Kingdom of God
through new churches And renewed churches on

mission with Jesus Christ. Together. 
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